The stability of the Hg22+ cation and related species is due to differential aggregation/solvation effects in the condensed phase. These are strongly modified by relativistic effects. Thus, relativity is responsible for the existence of Hg-Hg-bonded species, but only in the condensed phase, and the stability is not due to the relativistic strengthening of the metal-metal bond itself, as suggested earlier. Ab initio pseudopotential calculations at theoretical levels higher than previously reported show that relativistic effects clearly shift the equilibrium HgzXz(g) + HgX2(g) + Hg(g) (X = F, C1, H) to the right and not to the left. There is a considerably greater chance to find the corresponding Zn-Zn-or Cd-Cd-bonded species in the gas phase! In the condensed phase, differential aggregation or solvation effects favor the HgnZ+ cations: (a) The shift of the equilibrium to the right by the aggregation energy of the elemental metal is less pronounced for M = Hg than for M = Zn and Cd, very likely due to relativity. (b) The relativistic reduction of aggregation or solvation energies is larger for HgX2 species than for the corresponding Hg2X2 compounds. This is shown by calculations on molecular model systems, M C~Z -H~O , M2ClyH20, (MF2)2, and ( M Z F~)~, and by periodic Hartree-Fock calculations on solid HgzFz and HgF2.
I. Introduction
One of the most remarkable features of mercury chemistry is the existence of Hg-Hg-bonded cationic species in the condensed phase. In particular, the Hg22+ cation is found in many solidstate compounds, in melts, and in solution.I4 Additionally, larger cationic species like Hg32+ and Hg42+ (in Hgn(ASF6)2, n = 3,49 as well as the infinite-linear-chain species HgwEF6 (E = As, Sb, Nb, Ta)6 are known. In contrast, M-M-bonded cations for the lighter homologues of Zn and Cd are rare. Only one structurally characterized compound containing the Cdz2+ cation (Cdz-(AlC14)2) is known.' The evidence for the existence of the Znz2+ cation largely rests on spectroscopic data for Zn/ZnC12 glasses.8
Relativistic effects are well-known to influence the chemistry of heavy elements like mercury signifi~antly.~-~~ It has been suggested that the exceptional stability of HgZXz species (e& X = F, Cl) is related to the relativistic stabilization of the Hg-Hg * Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. is shifted to the right and not to the left by relativity.14 As this equilibrium determines the thermochemial stability of Hg2X2 in the gas phase, an explanation for the stability of (Hg92 species based on the relativistic strengthening of the Hg-Hg bond is not in agreement with the computational evidence (the free Hg22+ ion is metastable and even slightly destabilized by relativity13d). This suggests that intrinsic condensed-phase interactions are responsible for the stability of Hg-Hg-bonded cations.
The cited calculations have been performed at the H a r t r e e Fock (HF) and MP2 ab initio levels and at the local density functional (LDA) theory 1 e~e l . I~ To be certain that a ymolecular" explanation may indeed be ruled out, we performed more accurate quadratic configuration interaction (QCISD and QCISD(T) We follow the conventional notation for the computational levels.2s The structures of linear M2X2, MX2, and MX were optimized at the HF/basis A and MPZ/basis A levels. Subsequently, the M-M distances in M2X2 were optimized at the MP2/basis B level and for M = Hg at the ANO-MP2 and ANO-QCISD levels, keeping the M-X distances at their MP2/basis Avalues. Final ANO-QCISD(T) energy calculations employed the MP2/basis B M-M distances and MP2lbasis A M-X distances.
The complexes M2CIyH20 and MCIyH20, which serve to model the solvation of the chlorides, were optimized at the MP2 and H F levels with basis A on the metals, a 6-valence-electron pseudopotential for oxygen,20 (4~4pld) 
B. Periodic Ha-Fock
Calculations on Crystalhe Hg&. HartreeFock calculations on bulk Hg2F2 were carried out using the Crystal 92
program.28 We employed the same computational parameters as for our recent investigations of solid HgF2 and CdF2.16b Briefly, our calculations employed the same mercury pseudopotentials (both quasirelativistic and nonrelativi~tic~~) and also the same F pseudopotential20 as our molecular calculations (cf. above). The construction of the 4s4p2d (Hg) and 2s2p (F) valence basis sets will be described eIsewhere.16b HgzF2 is known to crystallize in space group 14/mmm,29 and our calculations were restricted to this symmetry. Thus, four independent structural parameters had to be optimized: the lattice constants u and c, as well as the positional parameters z(Hg) and z(F). This was done by pointwise variation, with both the quasirelativistic and the nonrelativistic mercury pseudopotentials.
Basis set superposition error (BSSE) contributions to the sublimation energies were estimated using the counterpoise c~r r e c t i o n ,~~ both for the solid and for the monomeric molecule (at the same basis set level). For the crystal, only the basis functions for the nearest and next-nearest neighbors (fluorine atoms for Hgz2+ and mercury atoms for F-) were considered.
Bond Distances for MzXz
Before going into the thermochemical details, it is worthwhile to compare the M-M distances obtained at various computational levels. H F and MP2 M-M distances for the zinc and cadmium species are shown in Table 2 . As for the Hg species, correlation shortens the M-M distances (note that this contraction is smallest for the mercury species at the quasirelativistic pseudopotential level). The addition of a metal f function (MPZ/basis B vs MP2/basis A) leads to a contraction for Cd2X2 similar to that for HgzX2, but less so for Zn2X2. Assuming that the same compensation of basis set and MP2 errors is operative as for the Hg-Hg bond, the MP2/basis A values may serve as good estimates of higher-level results. This suggests that the Cd-Cd separations are somewhat larger than the corresponding Hg-Hg distances for a given X, due to the relativistic contraction of the Hg-Hg bonds (compare Table 1 ). Indeed, the experimental Cd-Cd distance in Cd2-(AlC14)~ is ca. 2.57 A,7 slightly longer than Hg-Hg distances for comparable species (ca. 2.50 A2"). The calculated Zn-Zn distances are considerably shorter, in the range 2.3-2.4 A.
Cd-X and Hg-X distances in M2X2, MX2, and M X are quite similar for a given X, again due to the relativistic contraction of the Hg-X bonds (cf . Table 3) . Notably, all M-X distances in MX2 are slightly (ca. 0.03-0.05 A) shorter than those in MzX2 for the same X, consistent with a larger destabilizing trans influence of the MX vs X substituents.32 The longer M-X distances in the MX radicals (Table 3) may be ascribed to an even larger trans influence of the unpaired electron in these monovalent metal species. Alternatively, the differences in the M-X distances for MX2 and M X may be explained by simple hybridization arguments.33 The relativistic increase of the Hg-Hg dissociation energies reported earlierI4 is apparent from the data in Table 4 , regardless of the computational level employed. Thus, while the nonrelativistic pseudopotential results for Hg2X2 are quite similar to the data for the Cd-Cd bond, relativity strengthens the Hg-Hg bond (by up to ca. 50 kJ mol-' for the fluoride). As a result, the trend in the M-M dissociation energies for a given X is generally HgHg > Zn-Zn > Cd-Cd. However, while the QCI Cd-Cd binding energies are significantly smaller (by ca. 20-50 kJ mol-') than those for the other two metals, the Zn-Zn and Hg-Hg binding energies are not too different, particularly for X = C1 ( lower-level results (Table 4) which would suggest the bond in the chloride to be significantly stronger (also cf. ref 14).
IV. M-M Binding Energies

V. Energies of Disproportionation (MzX*(g) MX&) + M(g))
The energies for disproportionation into MX2 and Mo are more realistic measures of the gas-phase stability of the M2X2 species than those for the dissociation into MX radicals. Table 5 lists the energies of reaction 1 calculated at various theoretical levels. Due to the overestimate of the M-M binding energies (cf. above), the MP2 calculations also overestimate the stability of MzX2 toward disproportionation. This is particularly so with the relatively small halogen valence bases at the MP2/basis B level. The MP2 results reported by Schwerdtfeger et al.I4 are intermediate between the MP2/basis B and ANO-MP2 results in Table 5 . The QCI calculations yield far smaller positive or more negative (for M2H2) reaction energies. Incontrast to MP2 results, the QCI calculations suggest the (gas-phase) disproportionation Hg2C12 -HgClz + Hg to be exothermic (vibrational corrections not included), in agreement with available experimental evid e n~e . 3~ Contributions from triple substitutions (QCISD(T) vs QCISD) to the reaction energies are generally small.
Regardless of the computational level employed, our calculations (Table 5) confirm14 that relativity shifts equilibrium 1 to the right; Le., it destabilizes the Hg2X2 species toward disproportionation by ca. 40-60 kJ mol-'. This means a smaller positive reaction energy for X = F and a larger negative one for X = H.
In the case of Hg2C12, relativity changes the reaction from endothermic to exothermic (at the QCI level). As a result, the Hg2X2 species are considerably less stable toward disproportionation than their Cd or particularly their Zn homologues (cf. Table 5 ): The order of stability is Zn > Cd > Hg. In the gas phase it should be easier to observe, e.g., Zn2Cl2 than Hg2C12. Thus, the gas-phase equilibrium (1) does not provide an explanation for the exceptional stability of the Hgz2+ species in the condensed phase. Other possible explanations involving a comparison of energies of solvation or aggregation are investigated below.
VI. Contribution of the Metal Aggregation Energies
When the experimental heats of vaporization for Zn, Cd, and Hg (115.3, 99.9, and 61.3 kJ mol-', respectively3) are added to the ANO-QCISD(T) results (cf. Table 5 ) for the energies of the gas-phase reaction (1 ), the reactions all become strongly exothermic, even with the fluorides (Table 6 ). The reaction is now least exothermic for the mercury halides, due to the small aggregation energy of elemental mercury (which is probably due to r e l a t i~i t y~J l -~~) .
However, it is clear that considerable differential effects in the solvation or aggregation of the Hg2X2 and HgX2 species must be involved to shift the reaction energies Table 7. back to positive or a t least only slightly negative values expected from the existence of the mercurous halides in the condensed phase. We will explore this in the following two sections.
VII. Influence of Solvation. Comparison of Model Complexes MCIyHzO and MzClyHz0 (M = Zn, Cd, Hg)
We have chosen the complexes of the chlorides MC12 and M2C12 with one water molecule to study the differential effects of the attachment of solvent molecules to the MIr and Mr species. Though admittedly crude models, these molecular complexes should provide a comparison of the trends down group 12 and particularly an estimate of relativistic effects on the solvation of the mercury species. The complexes MC12eH20 have been MP2-(HF) optimized in C2" symmetry, and the major structural parameters obtained are listed in Table 7 (cf. Figure 1 for the definition of theinternal coordinates). The M2C12.H20complexes have been optimized in C, symmetry (cf. Figure 2) . The results are summarized in Table 8 . Figure 2 . Internal coordinates for C, optimized structures of M2C12.H20 used in Table 8 . The influence of relativity on the structure of HgC12aH20 is remarkable (Table 7) : While the Hg-Cl bonds show the usual contraction,g-l6 the Hg-0 bond is lengthened by 0.12 8, (0.26 A) at MP2(HF). Thus, while the M-Cl and M-0 bond lengths for the Zn and Cd complexes are similar, the Hg-Cl bond is much shorter than the Hg-0 distance at the quasirelativistic pseudopotential level (in agreement with experimental evidence in solution36). The C1-Hg-C1 angle is increased from ca. 160B (which would be similar to the results for M = Zn and Cd) to ca. 170° by relativity. Large relativistic effects on X-Hg-X bond angles have been computed previously for the HgX2 Similar structural effects of relativity occur for Hg2CLH20 (Table 8) : The Hg-Cl bonds contract, the Hg1-0 bond expands (by ca. 0.12 A at MP2), and the CII-MI-CI~ angle increases by ca. 13O. Additionally, the O-Hgl-Hg2 angle decreases, consistent with a reduced Hgl-OH2 interaction (cf. below). As for the MCl2 complexes, the resulting M-0 and M-Cl distances are similar for M = Zn and Cd but quite different for M = Hg. The M-0 bonds in the HgC12.H20 and Hg2Cl~H20 complexes provide nice examples for relativistic bond length expansion (this behavior is much rarer than bond contractionga). Note that the Hg-0 bonds in both mercury complexes contract more in going from HF to MP2 than the M-0 bonds for the other metals (or the Hg-0 bonds with the nonrelativistic Hg pseudopotential). This is probably due to the much shallower potential curve for the less strongly bound mercury species. Table 9 summarizes the water/metal chloride interaction energies for both MClyH2O and M 2 C l~H 2 0 complexes. The MP2 values are larger than the HF results by ca. 8-1 5 kJ mol-I for the MC12 complexes but by ca. 16-20 kJ mol-' for the M2C12 complexes. This suggests that dispersion type contributions to the interaction energies are slightly larger for the latter The relativistic reduction of the interaction energy is larger for HgC12eH20 (ca. 31 kJ mol-I a t MP2) than for Hg2C12.HzO (ca. 21 kJ mol-'). The interaction energies for MClTH20 are somewhat larger than those for M2Clz.HzO for M = Zn and Cd and for "nonrelativistic" M = Hg. However, relativity inverts this trend for M = Hg (Le., the difference in the complexation energies of HgzC12~H20 and H g C l~H 2 0 is shifted ca. 10 kJ mol-l by relativity).
Stability of Condensed-Phase Hg22+
While the energy differences between the complexation energies of MzCl2 and MCl2 are relatively small, it may be expected that for a more realistic number of solvent molecules the total effect will be larger. It is known that, e.g., the zinc and cadmium dichlorides are strongly dissociated in dilute aqueous solution whereas HgCl2 is almost completely undissociated.14J4 In fact, the group trends in the complexation energies for MC12.H20 (Table 9 ) agree excellently with calorimetric measurements for the group 12 dihalides in aqueous and DMSO solutions:36 The heats of solvation for the zinc and cadmium dihalides are considerably larger than those for the mercury species. Our calculations clearly suggest that this is due to relativistic effects for the latter. We expect the differential relativistic effects in the solvation of Hg2X2 vs HgX2 to be larger than suggested by the computational results for the simple monohydrate model systems. Hence, the influence of solvation probably shifts equilibrium 1 to the left for mercurous chloride but to the right for the corresponding zinc and cadmium species.
VIII. Influence of MXZ and M a z Aggregation
A. Comparison of the Model Dimers (MF2)2 and (MzFz)~ (M = Zn, Cd, Hg). We have chosen the dimers of M2Fz as simplest models for the aggregation of M2X2 species in the condensed phase. Their structures and the dimerization energies may be compared to the results of previous calculations for (MF2)2, at the same computational levels.16 Figure 3 shows the results of HF/basis A optimizations for (M2F2)2 within C2h symmetry. Remarkably, all optimizations converged to symmetrically bridged D2h dimers, even with M = Hg. The dimers (MX& (X = F, C1) also prefer D2h structures for M = Zn and Cd16b (for M = Hg only at the nonrelativistic pseudopotential levell6a). We have shown that relativistic effects reduce the interactions in (HgX2)2 (X = Hal) to such an extent that very unsymmetrically bridged structures with almost unperturbed linear HgX2 monomericunits are found.16a Thus, structurally, (Hg2F2)2 (Figure 3a) is in sharp contrast to (HgF2)2.16a
The bonding M-M distances and the terminal M-F distances for the dimers (Figure 3 ) are only very slightly (ca. 0.01 A)
longer than those for the monomers at the same computational levels (cf . Tables 1 and 2 ). In contrast, the bridging M-F bonds show the expected expansion by ca. 0.17-0.22 8, upon dimerization. While solid Hg2F2 exhibits parallel stacking of linear monomers2 (cf. below), the Hg-F distance of ca. 2.16 A is consistent with the HF value of ca. 2.23 A for the dimer. Thus, the linear arrangement in the solid probably is dictated by the fact that each fluoride ion has to satisfy four next-nearest mercury neighbors.
As shown by the dimerization energies of HgF2 and Hg2F2 (Table lo) , the interactions for the former system are further reduced by relativity (by ca. 130 kJ mol-' at MP216a) than those for the latter (only by ca. 80 kJ mol-'). In terms of structural and energetic consequences of dimerization, Hg2F2 is less different from Zn2F2 and Cd2F2 than HgF2 is from ZnF2 and CdF2. Table 11 investigates the addition of various contributions to the ANO-QCISD(T) energies for the gas-phase disproportion-Kaupp and von Schnering ation (1) of M2F2: In the second column we add the experimental aggregation energies of the bulk metals. As discussed in section VI (cf. Table 6 ) , this shifts the reaction energies to quite negative values. As a second step (third column in Table 1 l), we now add the MPZIbasis A dimerization energies of MF2 and M2F2 (cf. Table 10 ). While this does not change the situation much for M = Zn and Cd (except for a ca. 12-14 kJ mol-' reduction of the exothermicity of the reaction), the equilibrium is shifted to the left by ca. 35 kJ mol-' for M = Hg. Thus, the differential relativistic effects on the aggregation of the HgI and HgII halides contribute significantly to the stabilization of the former. (Table 12 ; natural population analysis, NPA,37 was employed). The formal oxidation states of HgI1 in HgF2 and of Hgl in Hg2F2 are roughly reproduced by the NPA charges, but as expected, the covalent bonding contributions to the Hg-F bond are larger for HgF2 (cf. fluorine charges in Table 12 ). Relativity reduces the charge separation in the Hg-F bond in both cases. However, this reduction is less pronounced for the more ionic Hg-F bonds in Hg2F2. Apparently, the presence of a Hg-Hg bond trans to the Hg-F bond allows more charge transfer in the latter, even when the relativistic increase in the Hg 6s-ionization energy is taken into account. These differences may be related to relativistic effects on the ionization energies of Hg2 compared to Hg (Table 13) : Due to the repulsion of the two positive charges, both the absolute value and the relativisticcontributions to the energy of the formal reaction Hg2 -Hg22+ + 2e-are somewhat larger than those for the simultaneous monoionization of two separated mercury atoms. However, the double ionization of one mercury atom requires an even higher energy, and the relativistic contributions to this energy areca. 0.7 eV larger. As the 6s electron of a mercury monocation is closer to the nucleus than in the neutral atom, the relativistic reduction of its kinetic energy is even larger. Therefore, the relativistic contribution to the second ionization energy is ca. 3 eV compared to ca. 2 eV for the first.15 The extra energy needed to achieve the hypothetical situation X-Hg2+X-is ca. 5 eV but only ca. 4 eV for X-Hg22+X-. In conclusion, the Hg-F bonds in Hg2F2 are more ionic than those in HgF2, and the relativistic reduction of this ionicity is less in the former case. As a result, the interaction between two such bond dipoles in the dimers is considerably larger for (HgzF2)2 than for (HgF2)2, giving rise to a larger dimerization energy (Table 10) .
B. Periodic Hartree-Fock Results for Crystalline Hg2F2 and HgF2. To substantiate the transferability of the conclusions drawn above to the solid state, we compare crystal Hartree-Fock calculations on solid Hg2F2 and HgF2. Detailed results for the latter compound are reported elsewhere.16b Relativistic effects are evaluated in the same manner as in the molecular calculations, i.e. by comparing results with quasirelativistic and nonrelativistic mercury pseudopotentials, respectively. 
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Inorganic Chemistry, Vol. 33, No. 18, 1994 4185 data is uncertain, due to appreciable decomposition of the fluorides at their sublimation temperatures; the reaction energies given might be too positive). This overcompensation of the metal aggregation by the differential aggregation contributions to the MI and MI1 halides may not be expected for M = Zn and Cd. 
